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ABSTRACT

Bee declines have received much attention of late, but there is considerable debate 
and confusion as to the extent, significance and causes of declines. In part, this reflects 
conflation of data for domestic honeybees, numbers of which are largely driven by 
economic factors, with those for wild bees, many of which have undergone marked range 
contractions but for the majority of which we have no good data on population size. 
There is no doubt that bees are subject to numerous pressures in the modern world. 
The abundance and diversity of flowers has declined along with availability of suitable 
nest sites, bees are chronically exposed to cocktails of agrochemicals, and they are 
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simultaneously exposed to novel parasites and pathogens accidentally spread by humans. 
Climate change is likely to exacerbate these problems in the future, particularly for cool-
climate specialists such as bumblebees. Stressors do not act in isolation; for example 
pesticide exposure can impair both detoxification mechanisms and immune responses, 
rendering bees more susceptible to parasites. It seems certain that chronic exposure to 
multiple, interacting stressors is driving honeybee colony losses and declines of wild 
pollinators. Bees have a high profile and so their travails attract attention, but these 
same stressors undoubtedly bear upon other wild organisms, many of which are not 
monitored and have few champions. Those wild insects for which we do have population 
data (notably butterflies and moths) are overwhelmingly also in decline. We argue that 
bee declines are indicators of pervasive and ongoing environmental damage that is likely 
to impact broadly on biodiversity and the ecosystem services it provides.
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1. Introduction
Declines in insect biodiversity, and particularly declines in pollinator 
populations, have become a serious cause for concern and a topic debated 
heavily in both the academic community and wider public arena. Such 
concerns are justified given our increasing reliance on insect-pollinated crops. 
Approximately three quarters of crop species benefit from insect pollinators, 
providing us with just under one third of the food we eat1, so that the global 
value of insect pollinators has been estimated to be worth $215 billion to 
food production2. Hence the potential that we may be facing a “pollination 
crisis”3,4, in which crop yields begin to fall because of inadequate pollination, 
has understandably stimulated much research in recent decades. Throughout all 
of this debate, bees have emerged as the ‘poster child’ of pollinator declines, 
dominating media coverage of the issue, with many media articles focussing 
exclusively on just one species of bee, the Honeybee Apis mellifera. Estimates 
of media coverage of pollinator declines in four UK broadsheet newspapers, 
(Financial Times, The Guardian, The Independent and The Times) and four US 
broadsheets (The New York Times, USA Today, The Wall Street Journal and 
The Washington Post) over the past 20 years (1996 – 2016) using LexisNexis 
archives5, finds that the terms ‘bee’ and ‘decline’ receive a major mention in 
the headline or lead paragraph of 286 news articles, compared with 142 for 
‘butterfly’ and ‘decline’ and just 68 for ‘pollinator’ and ‘decline’. A YouGov 
poll conducted in 2014 found that 85% of British people surveyed considered 
‘bees dying off’ to be one of the most serious environmental issues, similar 
to that of air pollution (83%) and surpassing concerns about climate change 
(73%)6. The connection between honeybees, pollination and the production of 
food is an ecosystem service that seems to be reasonably well understood by the 
public. Indeed, many lay people are unaware that there are other species of bee, 
or that other insects can be pollinators, and they assume that all pollination is 
delivered by honeybees.
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While honeybees certainly play a substantial role, the majority of crop 
pollination at a global scale is delivered by wild pollinators rather than by the 
domesticated honeybee with which the public are so familiar7 – 9. For example 
in the UK, Breeze et al.7 demonstrate that honeybees are responsible for a 
maximum of 34% of crop pollination, probably much less, with wild pollinators 
providing the large majority. In a meta-analysis of 29 studies on diverse crops 
and contrasting biomes, Garibaldi et al.10 found that wild pollinator visitation 
and yields generally drop with increasing distance from natural areas, suggesting 
that yields on some farms are already being impacted by inadequate pollination 
by wild insects. Similarly, Garibaldi et al.11 showed that yields of pollinator-
dependent crops are more variable, and have increased less than crops that 
do not benefit from pollinators, to the extent that a shortage of pollinators is 
undermining the stability of agricultural food production.

Why then has media coverage and public perception focussed so heavily 
on one managed bee species, overlooking the numerous other flower-visiting 
insects that play a major role in delivering the vital ecosystem service 
of pollination? Is there any reason to suggest that the plight of bees, and in 
particular that of honeybees, is more serious than that of other insects, thus 
justifying this bee-centric focus? The existence of beekeepers, people with an 
economic incentive to look after their honeybees and often also an emotional 
attachment to them means that honeybees have human champions to promote 
their interests. Honeybees also provide additional tangible benefits in the form 
of honey and beeswax, thus further endearing these insects to humans.

The same bias is also evident in scientific research. The domestication of 
honeybees, and more recently the commercial production of bumblebee colonies 
(of Bombus terrestris and B. impatiens), has meant that these three bee species 
are readily accessible for scientific research, and as a result many aspects of their 
ecology, physiology and behaviour are well studied and understood compared 
to other pollinating taxa. The focus on these model species has been at the 
expense of wild bees and other pollinators, which vary a great deal in terms of 
their ecology and life history strategies. For example, a Web of Science search 
for all published research articles with the terms ‘Bee’ NOT ‘Apis’, ‘Bombus’, 
‘Honey’ or ‘Bumble’ in the title returns 55,230 studies, compared to a search 
for ‘Bee’ AND any one of the previous terms which returns 80,507 articles in 
total. There are 28,322 articles with Apis in the title alone. Considering that 
there are approximately 20,000 species of bee, plus countless other pollinating 
insects, this strong focus on one genus (and very largely on one species) of 
pollinator is highly disproportionate.

2. The disappearing bees
The close association of honeybees and humans, and their very visible role in 
the ‘industrial pollination’ of crops in the US, has meant that this species has 
served as an early warning system for pollinator population declines, since 
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deleterious effects are more easily detected in a managed species than for other 
pollinating species for which there are few data on changing abundance due 
to a lack of adequate monitoring schemes. Accordingly, the best pollinator 
population data we have are for numbers of domesticated honeybee colonies, 
which show that numbers of managed colonies have decreased in Europe (25% 
loss of colonies in central Europe between 1985 and 200512), and declined 
markedly in North America (59% loss of colonies between 1947 and 2005, 
although there have been slight increases in the USA in the last decade13,14). 
However, overall global stocks actually increased by ~ 45% between 1961 and 
2008, due to a major increase in numbers of hives reported to exist in countries 
such as China and Argentina15. At the same time, there have been widespread 
reports of unusually high rates of honeybee colony mortality from many parts 
of the world but especially the US, sometimes ascribed to a syndrome known 
as Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD)16. For example, recent estimates suggest 
that 44.1% of honeybee colonies in the USA died between April 2015 and April 
201617.

These figures appear to be somewhat contradictory, and have led sceptics 
to question whether there is in fact a pollination crisis18 but it should be 
remembered that honeybees are domestic animals and their population 
dynamics are largely driven by economic factors such as the price of honey 
and the revenue to be earned from providing pollination19. The major increase 
in area of crops being grown that require pollination17 means that there is more 
demand than ever for bees, meaning that beekeepers have a strong financial 
incentive to maintain or increase hive numbers. High rates of colony loss may 
thus not result in declining numbers of hives if beekeepers split their hives more 
frequently and generally work harder to maintain and replace their lost stocks. 
For example in the USA, high rates of colony loss in the last decade coincide 
with small increases in the total number of hives as the increasing revenue to be 
earned from almond pollination has incentivised beekeepers to overcome their 
husbandry problems. However, if bee reproductive rates are not high enough to 
support splitting then there is a danger that the average strength of colonies may 
decline over time, something not captured by official monitoring.

One would not judge the status of wild bird populations on the basis of the 
numbers of domestic chickens, and similarly changes in honeybee populations 
probably tell us little about the status of wild pollinators. Of the wild bees, 
we have reasonable measures of the past and present distributions of some of 
the more distinctive taxa for some developed countries, but almost no data on 
population sizes or direction of change. The best distribution data available are 
for bumblebees, of which there are about 250 species in the world20. In Europe, 
many bumblebee species have undergone substantial range contractions and 
localised extinction, with four species going extinct throughout the continent20,21. 
In North America, some formerly abundant and widespread species such as 
Bombus terricola, B. affinis and B. occidentalis underwent severe declines from 
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the late 1990s onwards, and now occupy only a small fraction of their former 
range22,23. Bombus franklini, a species formerly found in California and Oregon, 
has not been seen since 2006 and is presumed extinct22. For the remaining wild 
bees, data are exceedingly sparse, though they comprise the large majority of the 
world’s bee species. Analysis of historic presence/absence records suggests that 
diversity of all wild bees declined in the UK, Netherlands and Belgium during 
the twentieth century, but that these declines have decelerated since 199024 – 26. 
However, in the absence of any systematic monitoring scheme it is very hard 
to disentangle actual range change from the effects of increasing search effort 
over time, which could readily mask real declines26. Twenty three bee and 
flower-visiting wasp species have gone extinct in the UK since 185027. A recent 
review of the status of all 1,965 wild bee species in Europe concluded that 9.2% 
were threatened with extinction, and a further 5.2% were near threatened, but 
insufficient data were available for 57% of species so that they could not be 
evaluated (IUCN, Nieto, A., Roberts, S.P.M., Kemp, J., et al., 2014, European 
Red List of bees. Luxembourg).

The biggest knowledge gap is regarding pollinator abundance; even in 
well-studied countries such as the UK we have almost no data on how wild 
bee populations have changed over time. Hence we do not know whether 
common species are less abundant than formerly, or whether they are currently 
in decline. Most pollination is delivered by a small number of these abundant 
species which tend to have large distributions28,29. Declines in their abundance 
would not be detected in distribution maps until they become extinct in parts of 
their range, which is rather late in the day to introduce conservation measures.

3. Multiple threats to bees
It is abundantly clear that a major driver of pollinator declines is loss and 
degradation of flower-rich habitats, and their replacement with extensive 
monocultures of crops (reviewed in ref.30). Modern intensive farming methods 
provide little food for bees apart from occasional gluts when mass-flowering 
crops come into flower, so that bees suffer from inadequate food availability for 
much of the year, gaps in the season continuity of food availability, and they 
are forced to consume an unnaturally monotonous diet of crop pollen. Crop 
monocultures also provide few nesting opportunities for most bee species. With 
nowhere for them to nest and nothing much for them to eat most of the while 
we should not be surprised if bees become scarce. However, loss of habitat is 
far from the only problem bees face.

One drawback of such a close association between bees and humans 
is the potential for increased exposure of bees to anthropogenic induced 
stressors. Many of these issues have arisen from human driven movement 
and trade of these pollinators across the globe. Aside from the stress caused 
to the domesticated bees that are transported (which in itself has the potential 
to increase their vulnerability to disease and other stressors), introducing 
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high volumes and/or novel species of bee to an area can have deleterious 
effects on existing wild pollinators. For example, there is evidence to suggest 
that domesticated honeybees outcompete wild bumblebees foraging on their 
preferred food plans, which can reduce bumblebee worker size and impair 
reproductive success of colonies31 – 34.

Historic movement of bees by humans is widely accepted as being 
responsible for the spread of several bee-parasites and pathogens, the best-
known example being the mite Varroa destructor, originally associated 
with the Asian honeybee Apis cerana. Varroa has since jumped hosts to the 
European Honeybee Apis mellifera, which has little resistance to this pest. 
Since the 1960s Varroa has spread to most parts of the world (Australia being 
a notable exception), all of this movement almost certainly resulting from 
humans transporting honeybees. The mite acts as a vector for pathogens such 
as deformed wing virus (DWV), and the combined effect of the mite and the 
diseases it transmits is a major contributor to honeybee colony losses in North 
America and Europe35,36. Recent evidence strongly suggests that DWV itself has 
also been spread around the world from Europe with the transport of honeybee 
colonies by man37, so the blame for this entire issue can be firmly placed on the 
unwitting (and often careless) actions of humankind.

More recently, trade in commercially reared bumblebee colonies for the 
pollination of greenhouse crops has also been found to be negatively affecting 
wild bee populations. Trade began in the 1980s in Europe, and now more than 
one million nests of the European Bombus terrestris are reared each year and 
exported to various countries. Unfortunately, it does not seem possible yet 
to rear colonies that are free of disease, not least because the bees are reared 
on honeybee-collected pollen, providing a route for exposure to many bee 
pathogens38. Commercial colonies of B. terrestris are commonly infected with 
a range of parasites including Nosema bombi, N. ceranae, Apicystis bombi and 
DWV39. In North America, the accidental importation of a non-native strain of 
the parasite Nosema bombi via commercial bumblebees has been implicated in 
the dramatic decline of several bumblebee species, though convincing causal 
evidence remains elusive40,41. The evidence from South America is clearer; 
here, B. terrestris were deliberately introduced by the Chilean government 
despite the presence of native Bombus species, with terrestris spreading rapidly 
to occupy a vast area of southern South America. The arrival of B. terrestris 
appears to have led to the rapid local extinction of the native B. dahlbomii at a 
speed only plausibly explained by pathogen spillover42. Although the parasite(s) 
responsible has yet to be ascertained with certainty, both A. bombi and C. bombi 
have been shown to be highly prevalent in the invasive species42,43.

The economic importance of honeybees has at least meant that the pests 
and pathogens affecting them have received considerable research interest 
and funding over recent years. Evidence is accumulating that many so called 
‘honeybee pathogens’ have broader host ranges than previously thought44, 
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therefore wild bees and other insect taxa may also be affected by the emergence 
of novel pathogens. In general, we know little about the natural geographic 
range, host range, prevalence or virulence of most bee pathogens, or indeed 
of the pathogens of insects more generally, and so it would seem wise to take 
very careful precautions to prevent further spread of pathogens outside of 
their native range, in addition to minimising any spillover from commercial 
pollination operations38,41,45.

Figure 1 Search data generated using the online tool ‘Google Trends’ for the term 
‘Pesticide’ AND ‘Bee’, ‘Butterfly’ or ‘Pollinator’ (a) and the term ‘Decline’ AND ‘Bee’, 
‘Butterfly’, ‘Insect’ OR ‘Pollinator’ (b) from 2004 – 2015. Data indicate how often 
worldwide internet users search for a given term in relation to the total number of Google 
searches conducted in the same period, from 2004 to 2015 (normalised and represented 
on a scale from 0 to 100). Repeated enquiries from an individual user over a short space 
of time are omitted to avoid pseudoreplication. Declines in the number of searches for a 
particular term are thought to reflect waning public interest in a particular topic.
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As previously discussed, the role of honeybees in the pollination of food 
crops is well acknowledged and understood, and as a result serious concerns 
have been raised regarding the risk posed to bees from exposure to agro-
chemicals used on those crops. While the same risks are likely to affect other 
flower-visiting insects, and indeed any organism closely associated with agro-
ecosystems, both research and public interest in this topic over recent years 
has focused primarily on bees, particularly honeybees. According to Web of 
Science, in the last twenty years almost four times as many articles on bees 
and pesticides (n = 2,316) have been published compared to those considering 
the effects of pesticides on butterflies (n = 589), another high-profile group of 
flower-visiting insect. Interestingly, a comparison of Google searches by the 
global community (via the online tool, ‘Google Insights for Search’, GIFS), 
a proxy measure for public interest in a topic, reveals that prior to April 2007 
searches for the terms ‘butterfly + pesticide’ exceeded that for ‘bees + pesticide’. 
However since May 2007 onwards, coinciding with large scale reports of 
honeybee colonies dying in the US and the first coining of the term ‘Colony 
Collapse Disorder’, searches for the terms ‘bees + pesticide’ have consistently 
outweighed those for butterflies (Figure 1a). A similar spike in 2007 for 
searches of the term ‘bee declines’ is also observed, and this specific query 
outweighs more broad searches for information on, for example ‘pollinator 
declines’ (Figure 1b). Evidence suggesting that pesticides may be playing a 
role in pollinator declines has been met with opposition from the agrochemical 
industry and farming unions and there is considerable debate concerning the 
accurate quantification of exposure and the potential for sub-lethal effects to be 
impacting on bee populations in a more subtle way than just direct mortality 
from intoxication. As we have seen, intensification of agriculture has also led 
to a loss of habitat for bees and other pollinators, and reduced diet diversity, 
and so disentangling the relative contribution of these stress factors can prove 
difficult.

There is no doubt that bees are exposed to pesticides throughout their 
development and early life46 – 49. One hundred and sixty one different pesticides 
have been detected in honeybee colonies46,50, and between three and ten 
pesticide compounds were detected in pollen stored in a sample of bumblebee 
nests placed in the UK countryside51. However the effects of simultaneous 
exposure to multiple agrochemicals are not well understood, nor are they 
examined by current regulatory risk-assessment procedures52. Based on their 
toxicity, frequency in honeybee hives and the concentrations detected, Sanchez-
Bayo and Goka46 predict that three neonicotinoid insecticides (thiamethoxam, 
imidacloprid and clothianidin), and the organophosphate insecticides phosmet 
and chlorpyrifos pose the biggest risk to honeybees at a global scale.

Neonicotinoids are the newest of the main classes of insecticide, and the 
group most strongly implicated in bee declines52,53. They are neurotoxins that 
target the insect central nervous system, binding to postsynaptic nicotinic 
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acetylcholine receptors and causing over-stimulation, paralysis and death54. 
These insecticides are commonly applied as seed-treatments and are systemic 
within plants, spreading through plant tissues and into the pollen and nectar of 
flowering crops such as oilseed rape (canola). They are also found at significant 
concentrations (up to ~ 90 ppb) in the pollen and nectar of wildflowers growing 
in field margins and hedgerows near treated crops, sometimes several years 
after they were applied to the crop, demonstrating high levels of persistence 
in both soil and within plant tissues48,51,55. Thus there is a clear route for 
ingestion by bees and other flower-visiting and herbivorous insects. Oral 
toxicity for bees is high, with the short-term LD50 for the most commonly-used 
neonicotinoids in the region of 4 – 5 ng per honeybee56 (LD50 = Lethal Dose 
50%, the dose that kills 50% of test organisms). Long-term chronic exposure 
to neonicotinoids results in mortality in overwintering honeybees when feeding 
on food contaminated with concentrations as low as 0.25 ppb57. Sub-lethal 
effects of neonicotinoid exposure have also been observed in both honeybees 
and bumblebees, including increased susceptibility to disease and a reduction 
in learning, foraging ability and homing ability, all of which are essential to bee 
survival58 – 64. Yang et al.65 recently showed that even low exposure during the 
larval stage (to less than 1/100th of the lethal dose) can have a lasting impact on 
learning in adult honeybees.

Perhaps the biggest long-term future threat to biodiversity worldwide, one 
which is certainly not unique to bees or even invertebrates, is climate change. 
Bumblebees are unusual among insects in showing greater species diversity 
away from the tropics and towards more temperate climates, and are typically 
poorly adapted to coping with high temperatures and so we might expect 
these bees to be particularly adversely affected by global warming. A recent 
comprehensive analysis of the changing distributions of North American and 
European bumblebees67 has found that the southern edges of bumblebee species 
ranges have tended to contract northwards, but there has been no corresponding 
shift in the northern edge of the range, so that overall range has declined, a 
phenomenon the authors liken to a “climate vice”. There is also evidence that 
the lower altitudinal limit of some montane bumblebees has shifted uphill 
in Spain68. Of course climate change is not solely associated with warming; 
extreme weather events such as storms, floods and droughts are predicted 
to increase, and we would expect these to have major impacts on local bee 
communities. For example, flooding is likely to be harmful to the many bee 
species that nest or hibernate underground.

4. The canary in the coalmine
Bees may have become the pin-up girls of the insect world, the focus of 
a plethora of scientific research and media coverage, but is there any reason 
to suppose that they are unique in suffering from a range of pressures due to 
environmental change? The simple answer is no; we may notice loss of bees 
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more quickly than that of other insects, particularly if they are domesticated 
honeybees whose owner will soon notice if the colony becomes weak or 
dies, but all of the stressors discussed will impact to varying degrees on 
other wildlife. Habitat loss to intensive monoculture farming or urban sprawl 
will affect all taxa. Man’s activities have spread parasites and pathogens of 
numerous taxa around the world, leading to a succession of epizootics of 
emerging diseases in groups as diverse as amphibians, primates, rodents, 
canids, birds, marsupials, crayfish and snakes (reviewed in ref.69). It would 
be remarkable if we had not spread other insect diseases around the world in 
addition to those of bees. The bee diseases that we do know about certainly have 
host ranges that extend far beyond bees. For example, Evison et al.70 found a 
range of diseases normally associated with honeybees in bumblebees, solitary 
bees, social wasps and hoverflies. It therefore seems probable that the spread 
of honeybees and their diseases around the globe has exposed wild populations 
of many other insect species to novel parasites, but what impacts this might 
have had we will perhaps never know. Pesticides undoubtedly impact on all 
taxa that inhabit farmland and neighbouring areas. Widespread contamination 
of soils, waterways, field margin foliage and pollen and nectar with cocktails 
of fungicides and insecticides51,55 is certain to impact on a diversity of insects. 
Climate change will undoubtedly exert profound impacts on all forms of life 
on the planet as its effects become greater in coming decades. Of the stressors 
faced by bees discussed above, perhaps a monotonous diet is the issue of least 
relevance to other taxa, though it may well affect generalist pollinators such as 
hoverflies.

What evidence is there for widespread decline of wild insects other than 
bees? Even more so than with bees, we have scant knowledge of the population 
trajectories of perhaps 99% of the insects with which we share the planet. 
However, those for which we have data are overwhelmingly in decline. The 
UK has long-running butterfly and moth recording schemes, and both reveal 
alarming declines of the majority of species, particularly those associated with 
farmland habitats. A recent study revealed that 76% of the UK’s butterflies 
declined in abundance, occurrence or both over the last four decades72. Many 
moths have declined precipitously over the same time period73, while similar 
patterns are evident in carabid beetles74. In the Netherlands, total butterfly 
abundance decreased by about 30% between 1992 and 2007, with 55% of 
common species suffering severe declines75, while van Swaay et al.76 estimate 
that European grassland butterflies declined by 50% between 1990 and 2005. 
Forister et al.77 describe “ubiquitous” declines amongst lowland California 
butterflies in the period 1975 – 2009 and numerous studies have observed 
deleterious effects of habitat loss and agricultural intensification on the 
richness of tropical butterfly assemblages (reviewed in ref.78,79).

Just as with bees, the causes of lepidopteran declines are the subject of 
debate. In the UK farmland butterfly, declines have accelerated since the mid-
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1990s, and rates of declines have been found to correlate with neonicotinoid 
use66. As previously mentioned, it is very hard to disentangle the effects of 
other farming practices that may also correlate with neonicotinoid use (which 
began in 1994 and has increased rapidly since), but there have been few 
major changes in arable farming practices since 1994 that seem reasonable as 
alternative explanations for the decline in butterflies. It is highly plausible that 
the widespread contamination of field margin vegetation and more broadly of 
the farmed environment with neonicotinoids is harming either the larval or 
adult stages of butterflies. A similar correlation between neonicotinoid pollution 
of freshwater habitats and reduced aquatic insect diversity and abundance has 
been described71. We might also expect to find a relationship between insect 
population change and pesticide use for other insect taxa, but the paucity of 
long-term population data render analyses difficult or impossible.

Data generated by ‘citizen scientists’ are increasingly being recognised 
as a potential means to fill some of these knowledge gaps80 – 82. Using data 
submitted to the UK Biological Records Centre, Thomas et al.83 recently 
analysed population trends across 229 insect species, spanning 10 invertebrate 
groups which inhabit the early successional stages of ecosystems. Those 
species dependent on the early stages of woodland regeneration are seen to 
have suffered the greatest declines, relative to grass and heathland species, 
thought to be due to a reduction in the number of clearings found in UK 
woodlands. Citizen science schemes can be particularly useful for monitoring 
less well known insect groups, particularly when volunteer training, assistance 
and species verification is co-ordinated by trained professionals. A recent 
scheme implemented in Finland to monitor little studied gall wasps increased 
the number of records by eight-fold and provided useful data on the effects 
of host-plant distribution on species richness which may inform future 
conservation efforts84.

Patchy though it is, the evidence suggests that bees are indeed the canary in 
the coal mine; their declines are probably indicative of widespread reductions 
in insect diversity and abundance, driven by a range of anthropogenic 
pressures. With the human population continuing to grow, and no signs in 
any significant shifts away from the current model of intensive, large-scale 
monoculture agriculture with high chemical inputs, it seems likely that these 
declines are set to continue. As the biologist E.O. Wilson once observed “If 
insects were to disappear, the environment would collapse into chaos”. Insects 
deliver not just pollination, but also a raft of other vital ecosystem services, 
from decomposition to pest control to providing food for a multitude of larger 
organisms. The rapid, ongoing collapse of insect populations around the globe 
should be a cause of the gravest concern.
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